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Abstract
Risk management resulting from the actions and
states of the different elements making up a ope-
rating room is amajor concern during a surgical
procedure. Agent-based simulation shows an in-
terest through its interaction concepts, interacti-
vity and autonomy of different simulator entities.
We want in our study to implement a generator of
alerts to listen the evolution of different settings
applied to the simulator of agents (human fa-
tigue, material efficiency, infection rate ...). This
article presents our model, its implementation
and the first results obtained. It should be noted
that this study alsomade it possible to identify se-
veral scientific obstacles, such as the integration
of different levels of abstraction, the coupling of
species, the coexistence of several scales in the
same environment and the deduction of unpre-
dictable alerts. Case-based reasoning (CBR) is
a beginning of response relative to the last lock
mentioned and will be discussed in this paper.
Keywords: multi-agent system, artificial intelli-
gence, predictive, modeling, multiscale, surgery
1 Introduction
In hospitals, surgery is practiced in increasingly
innovative and efficient contexts. Instruments are
connected and maintained with all the rigor im-
posed by hygiene and safety standards. All para-
meters are checked before and after the surgery
(identity and condition of the patient, surgical
materials, surgical instruments, etc.) in such a
way as to leave as little room as possible for
unforeseen events. But even in this safe context,
minimizing the risk of a serious adverse event re-
mains one of the main concerns of practitioners.
Indeed, despite all the protocols implemented,
the infectious risk for the bloc, even in the case
of clean surgery, is 1% according to the College
of University of Infectious and Tropical Diseases
Academics (CUITD). Among other failures in-
clude dosage errors, clumsiness of movement
and human fatigue.
In this context, we aim to model the operating
room environment and resources in order to pre-
dict and quantify patient exposure to risk. Our
ambition is to create a simulator able to generate
a large number of varied situations in order to
interpolate and quantify the possible evolutions
of a given situation.
Our study, which is oriented towards predictive
models composed of non-deterministic entities,
raises, among other things, the problem of de-
termining alert thresholds in close connection
with the acquisition of knowledge. Indeed, is it
possible to optimize the definition of thresholds
and at the same time to aggregate a dynamic
knowledge base to our system? A possible ans-
wer is the agentification of thresholds, enriched
by the coupling between MAS and CBR (case
based reasoning) which solves a target problem
by analogy with previous knowledge (case base)
that evolves. In this paper, we propose to explore
the conceptual approaches related to our posi-
tioning. The literature specific to the MAS/CBR
coupling and related to the predictive domain
will be studied in the section 2 devoted to the
state of the art. Some definitions and reminders
will be given in preamble in this section. In the
section 3,wewill focus on the characterization of
criticality, then on the interest of the MAS/CBR
coupling in response to our problem : "risk
predictability in a non-deterministic context".
We will specify our position and our contribu-
tions applied to these problems in a theoretical
context. We will present our first results in the
section 4 and we will comment them in the fol-
lowing section. The conclusion will characterize
the relevance of our choices and the perspectives
to be considered.
2 Definitions and Related Work
Predictive systems aim to deliver new informa-
tion extracted from simulations or past learning.
They depend mainly on available data and on
the environment. The era of big data is a ma-
jor current lead in the production of the latter,
whichwewant to be both exhaustive and reliable.
The question arises when access to such big data
is restricted. Our problem which enters in this
case obliges us to consider other systems such as
MAS coupled to CBR able to predict with little
initial knowledge. In the rest of this section, we
will recall the principles and definitions of these
two paradigms.
Definitions from the literature characterizeMAS
as systems composed of autonomous entities
that interact with each other according to certain
rules in a specific environment. In [1], Ferber
defines agents as autonomous software entities
able to perceive (by messages, data capture ...)
in an environment closed to the outside world. In
this context, cognitive agents act with reflection
and awareness of their environment composed
of other entities, unlike reactive agents that react
only to stimuli. Thus, in the case of complex
problems such as the epidemiological and eco-
logical analysis of infectious diseases, standard
models based on differential equations very qui-
ckly become unsuitable due to too many para-
meters and are supplanted by the MAS [2]. We
also observe the increasingly frequent integra-
tion of the agent paradigm in the reinforcement
of machine learning [3] which cannot be disso-
ciated from knowledge acquisition. It characte-
rizes the autonomy of agents and can be imple-
mented beforehand (innate knowledge) or acqui-
red through experience. This second case relates
to the capacity of the entity to explore a know-
ledge base [4]. Its performance depends mainly
on the collection of information that enriches its
learning. The CBR architecture, designed accor-
ding to this principle, can be a solution to this
requirement.
The notion of knowledge acquisition is at the
heart of dynamicmodels enriched by experience.
Our modeling of non-deterministic entities falls
within this framework and the values of the so-
lutions are not necessarily known. It is therefore
essential to have a memory of previous cases
and an ontology to structure them. Case-Based
Reasoning (CBR) is a paradigm of artificial in-
telligence based on the elaboration of solutions
by analogy with past experiences and general
knowledge in the field of application. It is widely
used in medicine [5], in the industrial mainte-
nance [6] or in the stock market analysis [7].
To find a solution, the RÃ PC needs a base
of solved cases, the characterization of simila-
rities and finally the knowledge of adaptation
processes. Several books deal with knowledge
acquisition, similarity or decision making with
MAS [8]. The different predictive approaches
structure their modeling based on the analysis
of past experiences. The nature of the data and
the analysis tools distinguish these predictive
concepts. Two main approaches are considered
in the literature for the use of CBR in anMAS. In
the first approach, the linkage between CBR and
MAS integrates into the agent the ability to solve
problems based on experiences extracted from a
case base. In [9] problems are solved locally
with sometimes a collaborative approach [10].
In [11], case based reasoning gives the multi-
agent system the ability to access a structured
database that speeds up data mining. However,
this case-based search mode built for a speci-
fic problem shows its limitations on non-similar
cases. Moreover, the CBR/MAS coupling brings
a dynamic character to the CBR (static) whereas
we would like a dynamic modeling enriched by
experiments. Indeed, the multi-agent simulation
remains at the heart of our work whose stake
consists in "predicting in a non-deterministic
context". CBR is therefore integrated as a source
of active knowledge acquisition. The second ap-
proach proposes rather a decision support sys-
tem in a multi-agent environment. One of the
main objectives is to suggest possible responses
to different contexts constrained by numerous
parameters. Once again, the interest of a case-by-
case reasoning lies in its ability to find solutions
by analogy. These can be ordered in a hierarchy
(bargaining agent (BA), expert agent (EA)) [12]
or organized in collaborative committees. The
system can explore its own case database, seve-
ral merged databases, or independent databases.
The search for similar cases integrates different
principles of initiation and learning such as arti-
ficial neural networks [13]. These decision sup-
port tools that integrate greater adaptability in
the acquisition of knowledge are one of the pos-
sibilities we have explored. This type of cou-
pling is, however, limited to case bases, while
other types of data such as traces are interesting
sources of information. The different MAS cou-
pled with case-based reasoning do not provide a
complete answer to our problem of risk predic-
tion in a non-deterministic context. Our model
must not only integrate the dynamic interaction
with all the entities of its environment (human
and material) but must also integrate the anti-
cipation of non-deterministic situations through
a multidimensional approach of the phenomena.
Independently of the dynamic interaction with
all the entities of its environment (human and
material), our modelmust also integrate the anti-
cipation of non-deterministic situations through
a multidimensional approach of the phenomena.
We therefore propose a new architecture that ad-
dresses this issue in the following section.
3 An MAS model for the operating
room
In this non-deterministic context, and in order to
meet our objective (to predict human and mate-
rial failures), we decided to model the operating
room as a multi-agent system. This type of simu-
lation opens up a large number of perspectives
and makes it possible to highlight risks that have
been minimized or ignored until now, and finally
to make a contribution in terms of safety in the
operating room. UML (Unified Modeling Lan-
guage) [14] and AML (Agent Modeling Lan-
guage) have been chosen as the modeling lan-
guage to develop the architecture of our MAS.
The architecture of our model, which integrates
the BDI (Belief, Desire , Intention) paradigm,
has five species of entities : Personal, Material,
Infection, Patient (singleton), Alert (singleton).
Figure 1 gives a description of the state variables
of these agents :
On an experimental basis, we simulated the evo-
lution of an infectious site in parallel with human
fatigue by calibrating simulation cycles to 30 se-
conds.
Fatigue modelinge. Fatigue can be modeled
using several data acquisition methods. In
unconnected mode, data are extracted from
statistical files or from a function. If it is a
dynamic capture, connected sensors (bracelet
for fatigue, electrochemical sensors for infection
rate) as well as monitoring will provide the
information. In our case, we have chosen to
define the growth of fatigue from an exponential
function (parameterizable by the user) because it
applies to continuous phenomena and highlights
the non-linear nature of fatigue. It is given by
the relation :
f(t) = ae(k×t) ou a is the initial value, k
constant growth, and t the time variable. In
the second phase of the project, dynamic data
capture will be preferred. Note that in our case
we have treated the level of fatigue of a single
agent knowing that each one may have his own
risk threshold..
Infection modeling. The two main types of
major contamination that can be observed are,
Agent Variables Comment
Personal intention operate a patient in
optimal conditions
fail-safe
desire use resources
human and material
(personal, material)
belief appropriate measures to take
decision (monitoring,
alert)
tiredness fatigue rate (Ã©chelle
of 1 slightly tired
up to 5 sold out)
experience junior, senior
Material function hardware functionality
mat_tiredness material efficiency
(scale of 1 effective to
3 Ineffective)
infected boolean
Infection type type of infectious agent
(contaminant, resistant)
local has an impact on an area,
in the operating room
or both
desire set according to
of its kind (contaminant,
resistant)
belief assess recovery
with the future host
Patient state state of health
surgery_type urgent, non-urgent,
complexe, non complexe
Alert intention prevent failure
desire early warning (before
that the failure does not
produces)
belief listen and follow
the evolution of the data
influencing surgical
intervention
level warning signs
Figure 1 – Simulated agent state variabless
on the one hand, exogenous agents from the ope-
rating room and, on the other hand, endogenous
agents. Our system is able to simulate the evolu-
tion of the infection rate of exogenous hosts as
a function of decontaminating agents and time.
The model is initialized according to the follo-
wing parameterizable values :
— Number of susceptible host (healthy par-
ticle count) : 495 (en vert) ;
— Number of infected host (number of in-
fected particles) : 5 cfu (colony forming
unit in red) / m 3 ;
— Number of resistant host (nombre de par-
ticules rÃ©sistantes) : en bleu.
The ratio of infected particles to healthy par-
ticles (
5
495
) indicates an operating site infection
(OSI) rate of approximately 1 %. This percen-
tage, proposed by the medical team, appears in
several studies such as [15][16]. The progression
or regression of infection is related to the over-
lap between healthy and contaminated particles
over time.
Simulation of fatigue coupled with infection.
The coupling of the two failures provides a
global vision of the risks in the operating
room. It is then possible to define an alert
level correlated to several risks. The result of
the interaction between the entities (infection,
fatigue) is presented in Part 4.
Agent Alert. The cognitive agent Alert is cen-
tral in our architecture and plays the role of a
cognitive agent. :
— centralizing (centralizing the different
alert thresholds, etc.)) ;
— adapter (manages a collective alert le-
vel) ;
— regulator (proposes possible solutions).
Our originality with respect to the approaches
described in this section lies first of all in the
fact that we have designed a multi-scale system
of agents in which human (fatigue) and mate-
rial (efficiency) failures as well as nosocomial
diseases are modelled. Thus we have converged
(centralized) types of data with different scales
and metrics. On the other hand, one of the keys-
tones of our predictivemodeling is formalized by
the aggregation of the different levels specific to
each indicator (state variable) listened to by the
system. One of the resulting problems concerns :
— the definition ;
— representation ;
— measurement ;
of these collective thresholds.
In response to this questioning, we propose a
multidimensional approach. It is not a question
of comparing trend curves or analysing disper-
sions, but rather of identifying a point in the
affine plane (2D) or affine space (3D). In the
first case, 2 trends evolve in an affine space
such that to each coordinate corresponds a cell
(agent) of a grid able to interact with its envi-
ronment (overlap recognition). The example of
Figure 2 is a graphical representation of the cri-
ticality between two variables (infectious_rate,
human_tiredness) belonging respectively to the
species personal and infection. The evolution of
these variables depends on the behaviors and ca-
pacities of the agents (BDI) but also on the inter-
action between these two species. Each point of
coordinates (infectious_rate, human_tiredness)
overlaid on a grid cell typed according to a cri-
ticality level. In our example, the position of the
coordinate point (human infectivity, infectious
rate) indicates an acceptable level of criticality
(green).
Figure 2 – Identification of the level of risk
between two variables
The interest and originality are characterized by
the possibility of classifying descriptors and thus
extending the notion of interval to that of space.
Our positioning is also conceivable in a 3D space
as shown in Figure 3. The example reveals the
positioning of three coordinates specific to three
state variables at the instant t. Note that the point
belongs to a volume typed as "critical".
In a non-evolving environment made up of a
limited number of :
— cells (grid 2D) ;
— of volumes (3D affine space) ;
Figure 3 – 3D criticality threshold
— species (personnal, infection) ;
a library of thresholds is a possible but restrictive
solution.
We suggest that to overcome this limitation, we
couple our MAS with case reasoning. In this
way, we lift the scientific lock posed by the rigi-
dity of a complex systemwithout the acquisition
of evolutionary and adapted knowledge. Indeed,
according to Jean Lieber [17], "reasoning from
cases is to solve the target problem by using a
case base, and consequently by adapting to the
target problem. :
CBR : (target,CaseBase) 7−→ Sol(target) ∈
Solutions "
The CBR consists of the following 5 main steps :
— elaborate which consists in formalizing
a problem in order to make it exploitable
by a machine.
— retrieve which consists in solving the
problem from the case base :
rememoration : (Target,CaseBase) 7−→
(srce,Sol(srce)) ∈ CaseBase.
— reuse which consists in applying the
solution of the problem belonging to
the case base and possibly adapting it.
The adaptation consists in solving the
target solution from the recalled case.
(srce,Sol(srce)).
Adaptation : (srce,Sol(srce),target). 7−→
Sol(target)
— review allowing the expert to make cor-
rections to the target solution proposed
by the system.
— retain which consists of enriching the
case base with new solutions.
Elaborate. Applied to our situation, the cases
are defined by the application : U → R with
U characterizing a sequence of quadruplets
(E,A, V, t) and R the torque (state of the sys-
tem, recommendation). To each entity E, is as-
signed the attribute A of value V at instant t
(cycle). In the example (nurse,fatigue,1.5,1200)
→ (N,Normal), the value 1.5 is assigned to the
"fatigue" attribute of the "nurse" agent at cycle
1200. The application returns an "N" state (¬
alert) and a "Normal" recommendation.
Retrieve. The reminder step, which consists
in finding the most similar cases, is based in a
first step on a filtering of the source cases which
have the same number of quadruplets as the tar-
get case. In a second step, a similarity calculation
will allow to calculatewith a finer granularity the
most similar case among those already extracted.
As the quadruplets are not necessarily homolo-
gous (different attributes), we have chosen to
compare each quadruplet of the target case to all
the quadruplets of the source case. The chosen
vector distance calculation is defined according
to the relation :
sim(
−→
C ,
−→
S ) =
1
n2
n∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
√√√√ 4∑
k=1
(1− I)
2
I =
(
xki
ykj
)
si xki ≤ ykj . Otherwise (ykj ≤ xki)
I =
(
ykj
xki
)
. xki and ykj are respectively the va-
lues associated with each element of the target
quadruplet (
−→
C ) and the source quadruplet (
−→
S )
among n quadruplets. Comparing the elements
by quotient them exonerates us from the pro-
blems of scales specific to the different descrip-
tors. The column “similar” of the fig 6 gives an
example of the result of this calculation.
Reuse. This step defines the target case. In the
case of automatic processing, the inheritance of
the source case solution will modify the attri-
butes of the agents belonging to the affine cri-
ticality spaces (2D grid, or 3D volume). This
update of the SMA database is carried out in
parallel with that of the CBR database which is
enriched with a new case. When an adaptation is
necessary, (sufficient but imperfect similarity),
we apply the following task decomposition pro-
posed by Jean Lieber [17] :
path(srce,target) = (p0
r1
→ p1
r2
→ p2...pn−1
rn
→ pn
)
As an example, consider the following case :
target p0 =
(nurse_fatigue_limit∧nurse_dexterity_threshold),
srce pn =
(surgeon_fatigue_limit∧surgeon_dexterity_limit).
The Figure 4 which summarizes this query
shows us that the interviewed agent does not be-
long to the case base (sucker 6= nurse, but that he
belongs to a parent (personal) class with which
it is possible to compare the degree of similarity
of an agent of the same nature (belonging to the
same group). We can thus associate to this new
class the collective thresholds inherited from
the sucker class.
Figure 4 – Adaptation
Review and retain. Each new target case, af-
ter possibly being corrected by experts in the
field, is added to the case database and at the
same time to the MAS case database with the
aim of optimizing the search for similar events.
Implementation The choice of the platform
for the development of our simulatorwasGAMA
[18] which allows to build the models in an In-
tegrated Development Environment (IDE) in-
corporating the GAMA Modeling Language
(GAML). This specificity guarantees the enrich-
ment of the model during its implementation.
The platform, which is rich in several compo-
nents, also allows several visualization models
to be placed in a display window. Finally, it is
possible to build very complex models thanks
to high-performance space management tools
in different synchronized environments within
a continuous reference space.
The following section presents the first results
obtained in a simulation context based on the
risk of fatigue infectious and human.
4 Results
The first results obtained concern alerts of hu-
man fatigue and infectious spread. Alert levels
are defined for each agent according to their ob-
jectives, roles and attributes. The following pa-
ragraphs describe the results obtained for each
of these agents.
Fatigue modeling
The human fatigue curve observed in the "Per-
sonnal Tiredness" graph in Figure ?? is a func-
tion equivalent to a hyperbole whose evolution
depends on the type defined in the parameter
(sleep, anxiety ...). In our examplewe have consi-
dered only two individuals knowing that it is
possible to assign a type of fatigue to each per-
son working in the operating room. The alert
threshold is defined by the user.
Infection modeling.
Observable results for infectious risk show a cor-
relation between the evolution of contaminating
agents and the decrease in the healthy popu-
lation. In addition, the interaction of immune
agents can reverse this trend. The autonomous
and random displacement in space of these enti-
tiesmakes it possible to consider all the scenarios
according to the parameters initially defined and
modifiable during the simulation. The input data
are statistical data and it is quite possible to ob-
tain them with real-time capture by integrating
the Big Data. Like fatigue, the alert threshold is
user-defined.
Simulation of the risk of fatigue coupled with
the risk of infection : an MAS approach
One of the advantages of our multi-agent ap-
proach is the ability to couple species as shown
in the "Global Risk" in Figure ??where the risks
"fatigue" and "infection" are aggregated. A thre-
shold is defined by the user knowing that the
value of the risk is a combined calculation with
all other risks. In our example, it is reached while
the infection threshold is not. However, a restric-
tion appears when the attributes to be compared
require a large number of combinations. Thus,
the aggregation of four agents would require 24
combinations (all parts of a set). On the other
hand, the learning of the MAS, is dependent on
capitalized experiences.
Simulation of Fatigue Risk Associated with
Risk of Infection : A MAS/CBR Approach
In this approach, the limit thresholds do not re-
sult from a priori parameterization, but are deri-
ved from a case base enriched by experience.
The simulations feed this base "as the water
goes" according to a predefined amplitude (every
100 cycles in our example). During this learning
phase, the search for similarities (recall stage of
the RÃ PC cycle) generates a number of eligible
cases which are then compared to the target case
and possibly adapted. Continuous adjustment by
the experts guarantees the efficiency of the re-
sults.
Figure 5 – Coupling infection and fatigue
Figure 6 partially summarizes (not all cases are
represented) a case search. Among the cases
in the database with 2 quadruplets, case 35 is
the best candidate. The proximity of the case
(1.018 ≪ 1.2 (configurable acceptance thre-
shold) generates the adaptation : IBODE →
CHIR and returns to the user the state of the
system (alert) and a recommendation (surgical
agent break). The threshold of 1.2 was chosen
because a similarity is verified between the tar-
get case and the source case in 95 % of the
cases when sim(
−→
C ,
−→
S ) ≤ 1.2. The memori-
zation which follows allows on the one hand the
enrichment of the case base and on the other
hand the update of the knowledge base of the
MAS agents.
Agent Alert
The "alert" centralizing agent integrates all risks,
whether individual or collective. Safety in the
operating room is no longer just a set of in-
dividual but also collective alerts. This micro
and macro approach makes it possible to en-
visage critical levels that are invisible to date.
Indeed, the alert observed in our example is rea-
ched whereas it was not individually reached for
the agents.
In the diagram in Figure ?? we have represen-
ted the result of 25 simulations of the risk of
infection coupled with human fatigue. The va-
lues express the triggering of the alert resulting
from the aggregation of the level of human fa-
tigue coupled with that of the infectious risk as
a function of time (number of cycles). These
collective alerts are triggered when individual
thresholds are not reached. For the sake of cla-
rity, 25 simulation values were chosen instead of
100, however, the trends of the curve are similar
and show us that the results vary little when the
parameters are identical.
5 Discussion
The multi-agent paradigm allows for multi-level
modeling and allows us to consider the same
character at several scales. Thus, for example,
we can distinguish within the operating theatre
the infection of an organ (macro) but also the
quantity of infectious particles present in the air
(micro). Concerning predictivity, the agentifica-
tion of criticality zones has made it possible to
refine the level of thresholds. The first simula-
tions reveal a likelihood of results with similar
curve trends. The standard deviation of less than
0.5 on all the values confirms this assessment,
thus making it possible to envisage the imple-
mentation of responses in terms of safety. Howe-
ver, the simulated data will have to be compared
with the actual data in a future study.
However, limits are observable when the num-
ber of quadruplets to be compared is greater
than three. Indeed we lose the fineness of the
location offered by 2D or 3D affine spaces. The
MAS/CBR coupling is a promising answer. Cur-
rently, we consider the case base as an endoge-
nous resource toCBRwhichwould deserve to be
extended to other knowledge acquisition systems
such as trace bases or some external bases.
In the next step, together with the medical team,
we will define the data for the model and com-
ment on the results. This is an important phase
both in terms of validating the results and in
terms of development. It is during this phase
that we will determine, for example, other risks
to be modeled, knowing that the only limits are
material ones. We will also define the data ac-
quisitionmode. This will allow the system to use
the data online dynamically or offline. In the first
Case E A V t E A V t Simil Alert/
Num. Preco.
0 surgeon fatigue 2.7 400 staphy infection 270 400
(cible)
1 surgeon fatique 3.2 700
8 bistoury fatigue 0.9 1200 nurse fatigue 2.1 1200 1.482 N/Normal
35 nurse fatique 2.5 300 staphy infection 280 300 1.018 O/Pause
Pers.
Figure 6 – Recherche de cas similaires
Figure 7 – Graph 25 simulations coupling in-
fection and fatigue
case, we will consider the simulator as an alert
generator, and in the second case as a scenario
generator for predictive purposes.
6 Conclusion
In this article, we presented the simulator we
designed and implemented to predict the risks
associated with human and material fatigue and
hospital-acquired infections in surgery. The re-
sults proved that our model can handle such data
in amulti-scale environment. Similarly, our mul-
tidimensional approach to criticality levels has
opened up many perspectives in terms of op-
timizing results (granularity). The limits obser-
ved beyond a 3D space have opened our field of
investigation towards case-based reasoning that
optimizes the knowledge acquisition of our si-
mulator. Our system also proved its efficiency
since most of the simulated situations were cor-
rect. Nevertheless, in a second phase, we plan to
integrate our system in dynamic mode (connec-
ted to the sensors) and to design a module of
corrective proposals.
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